
2021 Compass

T H E R E ’ S  O N LY  O N E



these roots  
have run deep  

since 1941

BORN AS A PURPOSE-BUILT 4x4 FOR THE FRONT LINES OF 

WWII IN 1941, JEEP
®
 4x4s SOON TRANSITIONED FROM THE 

BATTLEFIELDS TO THE FARM FIELDS AND BACKROADS  

OF AMERICA, WHERE THEY KEPT UP WITH HARD DAILY USE 

IN INDUSTRY AND RECREATION ALIKE. THROUGH 80 YEARS 

AND ALL MANNER OF TERRAIN AND WEATHER,  

A GROWING LINEUP OF JEEP
®
 4x4s HAS CONSISTENTLY 

MOVED THE BAR WITH STRONG DRIVETRAINS,  

INNOVATIVE DESIGNS AND QUALITY COMPONENTS  

THAT STAND OUT FROM ALL OTHER 4x4 SUVs. 



make a true connection

Limited in Granite Crystal  Metall ic

A clean, sculpted exterior design is at once unique and eye-catching while immediately recognized  
as giving Jeep

® 
Compass a distinctive seat at the Jeep Brand family table. Move inside and you’ll  

find connectivity and technology riding front and center, with standard Uconnect® systems,  
large high-definition touchscreens, reconfigurable instrument clusters, an available 

Sun and Sound Group including a Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof, and a  
Premium Alpine® Speaker System featuring nine fine-tuned speakers,  

including a booming subwoofer.



Limited in Redline Pearl  Coat

elevate the urban landscape
Thoroughly infused with authentic Jeep

®
 Brand style, Compass arrives with  

the well-recognized design cues and adds unique flair. There’s the upscale  
interpretation of the Brand’s seven-slot grille, the fluid lines of the trapezoidal wheel  

wells and available Bi-xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with an  
LED signature strip that get noticed. A full suite of advanced safety features, standard  

on Limited and Trailhawk,® adds another level of peace of mind to all travels. Plus, every 
Compass arrives with the Jeep Wave® Customer Care Program that provides a full roster  

of benefits, enhanced owner support and member savings.



Limited in White

there’s only one 
here’s yours



Limited in Bil let Si lver Metall ic

COMFORT

— Standard Air Conditioning with  

Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control

— Available Ventilated Front Seats

— Available Driver’s Seat Memory

— Available Power 8-Way Driver and  

Front-Passenger Seats with Power  

4-Way Lumbar Adjust

— Available Heated Front Seats

— Available Leather-Wrapped,  

Heated Steering Wheel

— Available Power Liftgate

— Available Remote Start System11

CONNECTIVITY

— Available GPS Navigation

— Bluetooth® Streaming Audio

— Uconnect® Hands-Free12 Communication 

— Available SiriusXM® Radio13

— Two USB Connections,  

Two 12-Volt Outlets and an  

Available 115-Volt Power Outlet 

— Auxiliary Input Jack

— Available SiriusXM GuardianTM14  

including 4G LTE Wi-Fi15 Hotspot

— Available SiriusXM Travel Link16 

and SiriusXM Traffic Plus16

DRIVETRAIN

— 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir®2 Engine 

— Two Transmission Choices: 

6- and 9-Speed Automatic

— Engine Stop / Start (ESS) Technology

— Available Fully Disconnecting  

Rear Axle and Power Transfer  

Unit (PTU) (4x4 models)

TECHNOLOGY

— 7- and 8.4-inch Touchscreen  

Radio Options

— Standard Apple CarPlay®9 Compatibility

— Standard Android AutoTM10 Integration 

— Available Premium Alpine® Speaker System 

with Nine Speakers, including Subwoofer

— Available 7-inch Full-Color Driver 

Information Display

— Available Keyless Enter ’n GoTM

— Push-Button Start

SAFETY & SECURITY

— Available Full-Speed Forward Collision  

Warning with Active Braking1*

— Electronic Stability Control (ESC)2

— Available Blind Spot Monitoring3 and  

Rear Cross-Path Detection4 Systems

— Available ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System5

— Available Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

— Available LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus7

— Standard ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4

— Seven Standard Air Bags,8 including  

Driver Knee Bolster8

STYLE

— Signature Seven-Slot Grille

— Available Two-Tone with Black-Painted Roof

— Available Bi-Xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) 

Headlamps with Signature LED Lamp and Taillamps

— Available Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof

— Available 19-inch Wheels

— Distinctive Daylight Opening (DLO) Accent Molding

— Unique Trailhawk Design with One Rear and  

Two Front Tow Hooks

— Available Ambient LED Interior Lighting

CAPABILITY

— Jeep
®
 Brand Engineering

— Available Legendary Off-Road 4x4 Capability

— Available Trailer Tow Group, Offering up to  

2,000-lb Capacity (when properly equipped)

— Available Jeep Active Drive

— Available Jeep Active Drive Low  

(Trailhawk® exclusive)

— Available Selec-Terrain® Traction  

Management System 

— Available Hill Descent Control  

(Trailhawk exclusive)

* A note about this brochure: all disclosures can be found on the last page.



Jeep
®
 Compass Limited merges the 

freedom to Go Anywhere, Do Anything®  
with inspiring features, like the available 
Bi-xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) 

headlamps with a unique LED signature  
strip of lights and LED taillamps that stand  
out, day or night. A generous infusion of 

eye-catching chrome on the grille surrounds,  
fog lamp bezels, lower front and rear accents, 
door-trim molding, badging and roof rail inserts 

adds upscale distinction for an impressive 
display of extra shine. Leather-trimmed, heated front 

seats and a leather-wrapped, heated steering 
wheel offer quick warmth and are welcome 

premium standard features.

freedom, meet imagination

Limited in Diamond Black Crystal  Pearl



Limited sets the scene within its upscale premium cabin, starring LED ambient lighting that illuminates bold  
Piano Black and Silver Anodized bezels with chrome accents. Quick relief from the cold is offered by  

way of the heated steering wheel and heated front seats, both standard on Limited. Fingertip controls  
on the steering wheel help keep eyes on the road while adjustments are made to entertainment  

and communication systems, vehicle speed, the standard 7-inch full-color Driver Information  
Display and more. Two USB ports, two 12-volt outlets, an auxiliary port and a  
115-volt auxiliary power outlet help devices, computers, phones and tablets  

stay powered up and in play. Apple CarPlay®9 compatibility and  
Android AutoTM10 integration are standard.

technology-driven

Limited with Black / Ski  Grey perforated leather-trimmed seating and Piano Black interior accents



Dramatic and inspired, the Elite Interior Group raises interior finery to elegant heights and  
includes a standard Uconnect® 4C NAV with a large, 8.4-inch full-color touchscreen display.  
Premium leather-trimmed, cushioned seats are generously padded, providing welcome,  

comfortable support. Ventilated power 8-way driver’s and front-passenger seats  
with driver’s seat memory and a power 4-way lumbar adjust keep fatigue at  

bay, no matter how long or short the trip, and a reversible carpet / vinyl  
rear cargo mat helps keep things neat. A two-tone interior color  
palette is dramatic and especially elegant. All of these premium  

options are available on Limited models.

take it all in

Limited with Black / Ski  Grey perforated leather-trimmed seating, Ruby Red accent stitching and Piano Black interior accents



The dual-pane sliding-glass ceiling spans the full length of the roof and includes a 
power-controlled sunshade and glass panel with vents in front and a fixed-glass window 

in the rear. Pinch protection keeps hands and fingers safe. Available. 

Invite more light into the cabin with the available Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof. With 
the power sunshade, there’s more than an amazing way of looking at the world — you’ll 

experience a new world of fresh-air freedom altogether. Jeep
®
 Compass is as eye-catching  

as it is functional with an available Gloss Black roof. It seamlessly integrates with the  
Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof, conveying a design of contemporary sophistication.



Limited in Redline Pearl  Coat



Every Jeep
®
 Compass equipped with available 4x4 capability arrives with a Jeep Selec-Terrain Traction 

Management System, giving you the power to tackle Mother Nature’s toughest conditions. Its selectable dial 
features Auto, Snow, Sand and Mud settings and, exclusive to Trailhawk, Rock Mode that doubles down on 

traction control to help master challenging conditions during on- or off-road travels. Selec-Terrain effectively 
coordinates 12 vehicle systems, including throttle control, transmission shifting, transfer case,  

traction control and Electronic Stability Control (ESC).2

Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System

SNOW SANDAUTO MUD

ROCK  
(TRAILHAWK® EXCLUSIVE)

THE FIVE MODES  
OF SELEC-TERRAIN

AUTO In this mode, Selec-Terrain® does the work, 
automatically adjusting vehicle dynamics to 
best suit the road. To help ensure optimal efficiency,  
the rear driveline disengages when not needed.

SNOW Adjusts for ultimate performance over  
snow- and ice-covered roads by maximizing  
vehicle stability and minimizing oversteer. Major 
systems auto-engaged and managed in this mode 
include antilock brakes and traction control.

SAND Converts to a uniquely calibrated Sand Mode 
that utilizes aggressive throttle and upshift points to 
tackle looser, sand-covered surfaces. 

MUD Maximizes low-speed traction by allowing 
additional wheel-slip via specifically tuned chassis 
controls, differentials and transmission ratios that are 
geared to successfully tackle mud.

ROCK Delivers Trail Rated® Four-Wheel-Drive (4WD) 
Low capability thanks to its locking rear differential, 
allowing you to crawl over rugged terrain at 
appropriately safe speeds. Standard on Trailhawk.®



The Trail Rated® Jeep
®
 Compass Trailhawk® raises your confidence to go out and boldly conquer the most  

challenging road conditions out there. You’re sure-footed thanks to authentic Trail Rated Jeep Brand DNA.  
The Trail Rated badge of honor tells the world your Jeep Compass is fully equipped to Go Anywhere, Do Anything®  

and perform with exceptional Four-Wheel-Drive (4WD) capability. Every Trail Rated vehicle must successfully pass 
tests in five performance categories: Traction, Articulation, Maneuverability, Ground Clearance and  

Water Fording.17 Standard on Trailhawk. 

The Convenience Group on Trailhawk gathers welcome comforts designed to quickly chase away the cold. This Group  
enhances your experience of winter’s wonder with a heated leather-wrapped steering wheel, heated front seats,  
a windshield wiper de-icer, a reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat, power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way  

lumbar adjust and manual 6-way front-passenger seat, and the Remote Start System.11  
Also available on Latitude models with additional premium features.

Trailhawk® in White

power through with Trailhawk®



Trailhawk is designed to help make your life more adventurous, and its sport-inspired cabin is designed to  
keep you comfortable and traveling in style while you’re at it. Red accent stitching stands out on the cushioned 

seating, with Ruby Red bezels offering additional enhancements. The Trailhawk logo is embroidered in Ruby Red 
on the front seatbacks, a proud announcement of this vehicle’s authentic DNA. 

Trailhawk ® with available Black perforated leather-trimmed seats and Ruby Red accent stitching

designed for a  
lifestyle of freedom

Trailhawk® Elite Interior Group 

• Premium leather-trimmed bucket seats with 
ventilated front seats

• Power 8-way driver and front-passenger seats with 
power 4-way lumbar adjust and driver’s seat memory

• Uconnect® 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen display



The Trail Rated® Trailhawk® raises your confidence with its sure-footed prowess and a long list of standard safety and 
security features, all working together to fortify you with all-weather 4x4 capability. It presents a unique profile,  

with a 1-inch increase in height; rugged lower, front and rear cladding; a Black-painted roof and Black hood detail;  
unique 17-inch wheels and tires; skid plates; and front and rear signature Ruby Red tow hooks and badging.  

The standard Jeep
®
 Active Drive Low full-time 4x4 system, equipped with standard Selec-Terrain®  

with Rock Mode, operates to safely usher you up, over and across the most challenging roads.

Trailhawk® in Spitf ire Orange

Every 4x4 Jeep Compass can forge streams up to 16 inches deep.17 What’s more,  
with its standard Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 system, Trailhawk can safely  

tackle up to 19 inches of water.17

confidence 
forged by capability



Limited in Bil let Si lver Metall ic

styled to  
take you everywhere



1 75  lb - f t
of torque

fuel-tank 
range: over  

400 hwy miles18

power matched with efficiency

Jeep
®
 Compass combines strength of purpose with the ability to travel further between fill-ups. You’ll  

also be empowered with the capability to pull and pass when the need arises. All in all, you’ll find that  
Jeep Compass makes a notable and exciting entrance and will continue to earn high marks, whether  

you’re driving around the corner to the market or taking a road trip across the country.

1 8 0
horsepower

22 / 31 mpg
city / hwy19

Limited in Laser Blue Pearl 



there’s more to 
Jeep

®
 Brand powertrains 

2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir®2 I-4 Engine Engineered to deliver  
the best of both worlds: a quiet and refined performance  

backed by the ability to power through tough terrain.  
A fuel-efficient19 workhorse. Standard.

Engine Stop / Start (ESS) Technology This welcome feature on  
Jeep

®
 Brand engines helps minimize emissions while optimizing 

efficiency. ESS seamlessly turns off the engine at stops, then  
restarts it when the brake pedal is released and the  

transmission is engaged. Standard. 

9-speed automatic transmission with AutoStick Smooth gear transitions 
through all nine gearshifts deliver a ride that feels luxurious and confident. 

Economies are maximized, and performance is optimal at all times.  
Standard on 4x4 models. 

6-speed automatic transmission with AutoStick This compact, lightweight transmission  
offers a high-precision clutch that’s smooth and responsive. It’s a highly efficient performer 

that helps realize economies thanks to its next-generation electronics.  
Standard on Front-Wheel-Drive (FWD) models. 



PARKSENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM5 This 

system uses rear ultrasonic sensors to determine 

relative distance to objects in your back-up pathway. 

Read-outs in the Driver Information Display notify 

the driver of rear-object proximity. Available. 

FULL-SPEED FORWARD COLLISION WARNING 

WITH ACTIVE BRAKING (FCW+)1 Sensors detect 

when Jeep
®
 Compass may be approaching another 

vehicle too rapidly. They may send an audible and 

visual alert to the driver and may provide braking 

if necessary. Available.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL WITH STOP & GO6 

Take the guesswork out of keeping a safe distance 

from the car ahead while cruising on the highway. 

The system automatically adjusts cruising speed 

to maintain a preset distance between you and 

the vehicle ahead and can bring Jeep Compass to 

a complete stop without driver intervention to help 

avoid a collision. Available.

ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)2  

A vehicle-wide network of safety sensors helps 

maintain vehicle control, providing instant aid  

should it detect you’re veering off your intended  

path. ESC2 coordinates Electronic Roll Mitigation 

(ERM), Antilock Brake System (ABS) and Advanced 

Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, and Trailer 

Sway Control (TSC),20 sending them into action when 

needed. Standard.

LANESENSE® LANE DEPARTURE WARNING PLUS 

(LDW+)7 Provides a visual warning and steering- 

wheel movement should the vehicle drift outside of 

lane boundaries and an audible warning if the driver’s 

hands are off the wheel. Available. 

BLIND SPOT MONITORING3 AND REAR CROSS-PATH 

DETECTION4 SYSTEMS These systems monitor the 

space between you and other drivers. When a side  

or rear blind spot is encroached, you’re notified via 

helpful icons illuminated on sideview mirrors and  

an audible chime. Available.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL  
WITH STOP & GO6

diligent safety and security

PARKSENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM5

BLIND SPOT MONITORING3 AND  
REAR CROSS-PATH DETECTION4 SYSTEMS



70plus

A Secure Air Bag8 System Your need for security is fully respected with this all-around air bag8 system. Full-length side-curtain, seat-mounted 

side thorax, and advanced multistage front and driver’s inflatable knee bolster air bags8 all work together to help provide protection. Standard.

Chassis Strength Ride with fortitude. Jeep
®
 Compass delivers exceptional peace of mind with a champion’s heart — a strong unibody structure  

is engineered with approximately 70 percent hot-stamped steel. Standard.

ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines Back out safely with grace. This system helps bring previously hidden rear objects  

to your attention on-screen in good time to react. You can also keep an eye on anything in tow while in motion. Standard.

Tire Pressure Monitoring System Sensors immediately provide notification via the Driver Information Display if 

pressure drops below the minimum acceptable level on any tire. Standard.

Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth® Allows drivers to safely send, reply or listen to a text21 and take or make 

phone calls while keeping both hands on the wheel. Standard.

Rain-Sensitive / Intermittent Windshield Wipers and Rain Brake Support Showers should never be a showstopper. Front wipers activate when 

raindrops are detected. Available. The smart Rain Brake Support System helps dry the front brake rotors on wet roads. Standard. 

Trailer Sway Control (TSC)20 Crosswinds and traffic hold no sway over you and your payload. As part of Electronic Stability Control,2 TSC20 helps 

keep you and the toys you tow safely on course. Standard.

STANDARD AND AVAILABLE SAFETY FEATURES



Travel well and enjoy special treatment all along the way. Standard push-button start eliminates 
fumbling for keys to the ignition and gets you going with a simple button push. Choose additional 

available conveniences to simplify your commute, including Keyless Enter ’n Go,TM  
windshield wiper de-icer and rain-sensitive windshield wipers.

Limited in Velvet Red Pearl

urban adventures are calling



The Premium Alpine® Speaker  
System is known for its outstanding 
tonal balance and definition. This 
system helps create a haven of audio 
enjoyment, delivering an impressive, 
realistic sound experience. It features  
a 12-channel, 506-watt amplifier  
and nine perfectly placed speakers 
(including a dual voice coil, 8-inch 
subwoofer) that work together in 
perfect harmony. Available.

concert-quality 
audio experience



Loading is easier with the convenient power liftgate. Open the 

rear cargo area by using your key fob, and you’ll put struggling 

with armfuls of packages in the past. Available.

The height-adjustable cargo floor adjusts up to three levels to 

accommodate the variety of items you need to carry. Keep the 

floor level for easy loading. Available.

A generous cargo area lets you carry on as you see fit, with room to accommodate gear,  
luggage and the family pet. Flip the second-row seats forward to reveal 59.8 cu ft of  

room to carry along everything you need. With multiple cup holders, cubbies and  
storage areas, Jeep

®
 Compass helps keep trips organized and uncluttered. 

expand the rules of play

59.8 cu ft  
of cargo room



Stash it. The center console can carry devices, 
phones, cameras and snacks. Handy cup 
holders are situated in the doors, center 
console and rear-passenger area. Standard. 

Configure it. The configurable 60 / 40 split-folding 
rear seats give you plenty of options. Rear passengers 
can adjust them to their liking. Two cup holders are 
revealed by folding down the center armrest. Flip 
down one or both of the split seats to accommodate 
your gear. Standard. 

Stow it. Keep your cabin neatly organized 
with the many storage options throughout. 
The glove box opens to accept larger 
items. A netted side pocket holds even 
more. Standard. 



Fingertip controls on the steering wheel instantly scroll you through a selection of vehicle  
data displayed front and center on your instrument panel. Set your cruising speed or, with the 
available Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go,6 configure your speed and how much space  
to keep between you and the car ahead. Brakes are automatically applied and speed adjusted 

should the car ahead slow down. You’ll even come to a complete stop without driver 
intervention to help avoid a collision.

Get the big picture up front with the available Uconnect® 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen 
display and pinch-to-zoom capability. 

Every Jeep
®
 Compass arrives with a Media Hub including a 12-volt power outlet, an auxiliary 

input jack and USB port, and a second USB port for second-row passengers, along with 
Apple CarPlay®9 compatibility and Android AutoTM10 integration.



Instantly, you’ll scroll through a selection  

of vehicle data displayed front and center  

on your instrument panel in living color. 

You’ll quickly access vehicle performance 

stats, vehicle alerts, fuel consumption data 

and more. Standard on Trailhawk,® Limited 

and 80th Special Edition models and 

available on Latitude models. A 3.5-inch 

Black-and-White, high-resolution DID is 

standard on Sport and Latitude models.

Look front and center at the 7-inch  
full-color Driver Information Display (DID) 

for a range of vehicle data accessed via 
controls on the steering wheel. 



IN TOUCH WHEREVER YOU GO
The Uconnect® system is your customizable, connected vehicle 

platform dedicated to safe and seamless communication, navigation 

and entertainment — all from one easy-to-use touchscreen.

DRIVEUCONNECT.COM

You’re always connected with 

Uconnect, whether in your vehicle 

or via the app22 on your iPhone®  

or Apple Watch, which allows  

you to lock and unlock your  

vehicle remotely.

Apple Watch compatibil ity.



DRIVEUCONNECT.COM

COMPATIBILITY YOUR WAY
Uconnect® brings a wide range of interactive features to your vehicle and beyond through a highly intuitive communication experience.

UCONNECT® PHONE
Stay connected safely. Pairs a Bluetooth® phone to send and receive 
hands-free12 calls. Includes:

•   DO NOT DISTURB to route incoming calls to voice mail and 
suppress text messages21

•  VOICE RECOGNITION to make hands-free12 calls, listen and 
respond to text messages,21 record voice memos, and select  
media stations and navigation destinations

DRAG-and-DROP MENU BAR 
We’ve made it easy to customize your Uconnect dashboard with 
your favorite features and services. Simply press the Uconnect icon 
on the main menu bar to view all of the available apps. Tap and hold 
any one of the icons to drag and drop into a personalized menu bar.

SIRI® EYES FREE23 

Just say it. Use voice commands with Siri® Eyes Free23 and your 
connected iPhone® to create and send texts, make and receive 
calls, access directions and play music. Standard.

ONE-STEP NAVIGATION
Take the best route right now. Uconnect employs GPS Navigation 
for audible turn-by-turn directions, and detailed 3D maps help to 
ensure you arrive on time. Use Voice Command and say the 
complete address to get directions quickly. Available.

4G Wi-Fi15 HOTSPOT
Along the way, you can upload, download, post and search. 
Connects to your personal Wi-Fi15 device for fast, reliable Internet 
for up to eight devices within 50 feet of your vehicle. Available.

8.4-INCH UCONNECT® TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY DRAG-AND-DROP MENU BAR



Display your favorite iPhone® apps right on your Uconnect 
touchscreen. Access your iTunes® library, call anyone in your 
contacts list or just ask Siri®23 to help you out while you drive.  
Get directions, make calls and send messages, and connect  
to Apple Music, all without pausing your drive. Standard.

Bring the best of Google with you in your Uconnect® system. 
Talk to Google on Android AutoTM10 and get things done with 
your voice so you can keep your focus on driving. Easily send 
messages, get directions, control media and more. Just say,  
“Hey Google” or long-press the voice-control button on your 
steering wheel. Standard. 

DRIVEUCONNECT.COM



DRIVEUCONNECT.COM

 
Trips are enhanced with informative and entertaining apps. 
Access them on your Uconnect® touchscreen as well as your 
smartphone. Connected technology keeps you linked to a 
whole new world.

 
Listen to your favorite playlist from your connected device, then 
flip to SiriusXM® Radio13 and enjoy the best commercial-free music, 
plus every major sport and the biggest names in entertainment, 
news and comedy. You’ll get over 150 channels, all at the press of  
a button. With the SiriusXM All Access13 package, you get every 
channel available on your satellite radio, and you can also listen 
wherever you go on your portable devices with the SiriusXM App,13 
which is included with your six-month trial subscription. Available. 

 
Access useful information when you need it, right at your fingertips. 
Get detailed weather maps, five-day forecasts and severe weather 
alerts, as well as sports scores and in-game weekly schedules for 
your favorite teams, information on fuel prices in your area and 
more. Your first five years of SiriusXM Travel Link16 service are 
included. Available.

 
Avoid congestion before you reach it. Get continuous updates  
on traffic speed, accidents, construction, road closures and more 
before you begin your travels. You will get to your destination faster 
and more easily than ever before. Your first five years of SiriusXM 
Traffic Plus16 service are included. Available.

SIRIUSXM® TRAVEL LINK16

SIRIUSXM TRAFFIC PLUS16



BOUNDARY ALERT

VEHICLE FINDER27

FAMILY DRIVE ALERTS31

SPEED ALERT CURFEW ALERT

DRIVEUCONNECT.COM

SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN14 SERVICES + UCONNECT® APP22 

  SOS CALL.24 In the event of an incident, push the SOS24 button.  
You’ll be connected to a SiriusXM Guardian14 agent who will contact 
emergency services, provide your location and stay on the line  
with you until help arrives.

AUTOMATIC SOS CALL. An available hands-free12 safety service that can 
immediately connect you with help in the event your vehicle’s air bags8 
deploy. Seconds after the accident, a live agent will contact you through 
the Uconnect system and alert emergency services. If you are unable to 
respond, it can direct emergency services to your GPS location.

   ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE CALL25 puts you in touch with an agent  
who can get you help while you’re out on the road.

 LOCK / UNLOCK your car from virtually anywhere.

  START YOUR CAR REMOTELY.26

 FLASH THE LIGHTS and sound the horn to help find your car.

VEHICLE FINDER27 allows you to locate your vehicle on a map.

SEND & GO28 enables you to send destinations to your navigation system. 

THEFT ALARM NOTIFICATION.29 Receive alerts by text, email or push 
notification if your vehicle’s available theft alarm is triggered.

 STOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE.30

  FAMILY DRIVE ALERTS.31 Peace of mind when you hand over the keys. 
Allows you to set parameters to receive notifications when others are 
operating your vehicle.

 •  BOUNDARY ALERT. Be alerted the moment your vehicle is driven  
out of up to five geographic boundaries that you set. 

 •  CURFEW ALERT. Be alerted if your car is being driven beyond the  
curfew you set.

 •  SPEED ALERT. Receive a notification whenever your car exceeds a  
speed limit you set. 

 •  VALET ALERT. Be alerted the moment your vehicle is driven outside  
of a defined radius.

SIRIUSXM GUARDIANTM14 Drive worry-free with SiriusXM GuardianTM14 —  
a premium suite of safety and convenience services that can be accessed 
in-vehicle or through the Uconnect® App.22 Includes a one-year trial. Available.



Conveniently command your vehicle using 
your voice with the Jeep

®
 Skill32 for Amazon 

Alexa on an Alexa-enabled device from the 
comfort of your home! Just ask Alexa to 
start / stop the engine, lock / unlock the doors, 
check fuel status or tire pressure and more. 
With available Uconnect® Navigation, you 
can also ask Alexa to a find a business and 
send the address directly to your vehicle.

Remotely voice-control your vehicle from any 
Google Assistant-enabled device with the  
Jeep Action on Google. Simply ask Google to 
start / stop the engine, lock  / unlock the doors, 
check fuel status or tire pressure and more. 
With available Uconnect Navigation, you can 
also ask Google to find restaurants, gas stations 
and other destinations and send the addresses 
directly to your vehicle for added convenience.

DRIVEUCONNECT.COM

CLICK HERE 
TO GET  

THE JEEP
 

GOOGLE 
ACTION

Hey Google
works with

CLICK HERE TO 
GET THE JEEP 

SKILL32 FOR 
AMAZON ALEXA



Limited in Redline Pearl  Coat

buyer’s guide
2021 Compass 



JEEP
®
 COMPASS TRAILHAWK® Renowned Jeep

®
 Brand power and 4x4 Trail Rated® 

capability are matched with eye-catching, unique style in Compass Trailhawk.® Standard 

features include the Trail Rated Jeep Active Drive Low with Hill Descent Control and  

Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System with Rock Mode. Peace of mind rides with 

you, thanks to an impressive group of standard safety and security features, including 

LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus,7 Blind Spot Monitoring3 and Rear Cross-Path 

Detection4 Systems, and ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System.5 

Trailhawk® in Spitf ire Orange



INTERIORS 

1) McKinley leather trim and Ombré mesh cloth with Ruby Red accent stitching and embroidered Trailhawk® logo — Black (standard)
2) McKinley leather trim and ventilated Axis II leather with Ruby Red accent stitching and embroidered Trailhawk logo — Black (available)

STANDARD

CAPABILITY

—  2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir®2 with Engine Stop / Start (ESS)
technology and 9-speed automatic transmission with AutoStick

—  Jeep
®
 Active Drive Low full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting  

rear axle and 4-Low Mode for a 20:1 crawl ratio 
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System with Rock Mode 
— Hill Descent Control
— Off-road suspension

EXTERIOR

—  1-inch increased height and rugged lower front and  
rear cladding

—  Skid plates for fuel tank, transmission, transfer case  
and suspension

— Signature Ruby Red badging and tow hooks
— Black-painted roof and Black hood decal
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass 
—  Neutral Gray daylight opening (DLO) moldings, roof rails, fog 

lamp bezels, front and rear lower appliqués, and grille rings
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
—  Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors in 

Neutral Gray with turn signals
— 215 / 65R17 BSW All-Season On- / Off-Road tires
— Full-size spare tire

INTERIOR

— Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, including humidity 
sensor and premium air filter 

— Ruby Red and Black interior accents
— 7-inch full-color Driver Information Display (DID)
—  Uconnect® 4 with 8.4-inch touchscreen display, Apple CarPlay®9 

compatibility and Android AutoTM10 integration
— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth®

— SiriusXM® Radio13 including 6-month trial subscription

STANDARD CONTINUED

INTERIOR CONTINUED

— All-season front and rear floor mats
—  Media Hub located in center stack with remote USB port and 

auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of center console
— 115-volt and two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
—  Premium-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio, cruise 

and Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

—  Manual 6-way driver’s / front-passenger seats with driver  
height adjuster 

— Ambient LED interior lighting
—  60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and center armrest with 

cup holders and 3 rear-seat head restraints
— 6 speakers
— Rearview auto-dimming mirror

SAFETY & SECURITY

— LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus7

— ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System5

— Blind Spot Monitoring3 and Rear Cross-Path Detection4 Systems
— Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning with Active Braking1

— Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

— Auto High-Beam Headlamp Control
—  7 air bags8 with advanced multistage front, full-length 

side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and driver knee bolster
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests33

— Hill Start Assist 
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Rain-sensitive / intermittent windshield wipers
— Security alarm34

AVAILABLE

— Mopar® Rock Rails 
CONVENIENCE GROUP: Windshield wiper de-icer, Remote Start 

System,11 reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat, power 8-way driver’s 
seat with power 4-way lumbar adjust and manual 6-way 
passenger seat, heated front seats and heated leather- 
wrapped steering wheel

SUN AND SOUND GROUP: Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof  
and Premium Alpine® Speaker System with 9 speakers  
including subwoofer

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin  
wiring harness

TRAILHAWK® ELITE EXTERIOR GROUP: Bi-xenon High Intensity 
Discharge (HID) headlamps with signature LED lamp, LED taillamps 
and power liftgate

TRAILHAWK ELITE INTERIOR GROUP: Premium perforated 
leather-trimmed seats with ventilated driver’s and 
front-passenger seats and driver’s seat memory, power 8-way 
driver’s and front-passenger seats with power 4-way lumbar 
adjust, and Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen display, 
GPS Navigation, HD radio, Apple CarPlay9 and Android Auto,10 
SiriusXM Radio13 with 6-month trial subscription, SiriusXM GuardianTM14 
with 1-year trial subscription and 4G LTE Wi-Fi15 Hotspot, and 
SiriusXM Traffic Plus16 and SiriusXM Travel Link16 with 5-year trial 
subscription (requires Convenience Group)

WHEEL

1) 17-inch Diamond-Cut / painted aluminum (standard)

1 2

1



JEEP
®
 COMPASS LIMITED brings you a long list of available luxury options to  

ensure you’re outfitted with all the best. With chrome accents and Piano Black 

interior accents supporting a plush, perforated leather-trimmed interior, driver  

and passengers are given the royal treatment. Plenty of upscale standard features  

are meant to be enjoyed by all, and standard safety and security features, like 

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go,6 LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning  

Plus,7 and Blind Spot Monitoring3 and Rear Cross-Path Detection4 Systems, are 

always on alert.

Limited in Pearl  White Tri-Coat



STANDARD

CAPABILITY

—  2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir ®2 with Engine Stop / Start (ESS) 
technology and 9-speed automatic transmission with  
AutoStick (4x4 models)

—  2.4L Tigershark MultiAir2 with ESS technology and 6-speed 
automatic transmission with AutoStick (Front-Wheel-Drive 
(FWD) models)

—  Jeep
®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting  

rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models) 

EXTERIOR

— Black-painted roof 
—  Body-color door handles and Black lower cladding
— Chrome daylight opening (DLO) moldings and grille rings
—  Bright roof rails, fog lamp bezels, and front and rear  

lower appliqués
— Single rear exhaust with dual bright tips
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass 
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
— Windshield wiper de-icer
—  Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors in 

body-color with chrome accents and turn signals
— 225 / 55R18 BSW All-Season tires

INTERIOR

—  Heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio, 
cruise and Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

— Heated front seats
— 6 speakers
—  Uconnect® 4 with 8.4-inch touchscreen display, Apple CarPlay®9 

compatibility and Android AutoTM10 integration
— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth® 
— SiriusXM® Radio13 including 6-month trial subscription
— Piano Black interior accents

STANDARD CONTINUED

INTERIOR CONTINUED

—  Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, including humidity 
sensor and premium air filter 

— 7-inch full-color Driver Information Display (DID)
— Ambient LED interior lighting
—  Media Hub located in center stack with remote USB port and 

auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of center console 
— Rearview auto-dimming mirror
— 115-volt and two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
—  Power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way lumbar adjust and 

manual 6-way front-passenger seat
—  60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and center armrest with  

cup holders and 3 rear-seat head restraints

SAFETY & SECURITY

— LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus7

— ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System5

— Blind Spot Monitoring3 and Rear Cross-Path Detection4 Systems
— Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning with Active Braking1

— Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

— Auto High-Beam Headlamp Control
—  7 air bags8 with advanced multistage front, full-length 

side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Remote Start System11 and security alarm34

— ParkView ® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests33

— Child Seat Anchor System – LATCH-ready
— Rain-sensitive / intermittent windshield wipers
— Windshield wiper de-icer

AVAILABLE

— Mopar® Rock Rails
ELITE EXTERIOR GROUP: Bi-xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) 

headlamps with signature LED lamp, LED tai l lamps, power 
liftgate and 19-inch Diamond-Cut aluminum wheels

ELITE INTERIOR GROUP: Premium perforated leather-trimmed seats 
with ventilated driver’s and front-passenger seats and driver’s 
seat memory, power 8-way driver’s and front-passenger seats 
with power 4-way lumbar adjust, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo 
mat and Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen display, 
GPS Navigation, HD radio, Apple CarPlay9 and Android Auto,10 
SiriusXM Radio13 with 6-month trial subscription, SiriusXM GuardianTM14 
with 1-year trial subscription and 4G LTE Wi-Fi15 Hotspot, and 
SiriusXM Traffic Plus16 and SiriusXM Travel Link16 with 5-year  
trial subscription 

MOPAR® GRAPHICS PACKAGE: Mopar Hood Graphic and Mopar 
Bodyside Graphic

SUN AND SOUND GROUP: Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof  
and Premium Alpine® Speaker System with 9 speakers  
including subwoofer

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin wiring 
harness and full-size temporary-use spare tire (4x4 models)

INTERIORS 

1)  McKinley leather trim and Axis II perforated leather with Cattle Tan accent stitching and embossed Jeep logo — Black (standard)
2)  McKinley leather trim and Axis II perforated leather with Ruby Red accent stitching and embossed Jeep logo — Black / Ski Grey (standard)
3)  McKinley leather trim and ventilated Axis II leather with Cattle Tan accent stitching and embossed Jeep logo — Black (available)
4) McKinley leather trim and ventilated Axis II leather with Ruby Red accent stitching and embossed Jeep logo — Black / Ski Grey (available)

WHEELS

1)  18-inch polished aluminum with Technical Gray-painted pockets (standard)
2) 19-inch Diamond-Cut aluminum with Black pockets (available with  

Elite Exterior Group)

2

1
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JEEP
®
 COMPASS 8OTH SPECIAL EDITION The Jeep

®
 Brand celebrates driving 

adventures for eight decades with this very special addition to the Compass lineup. 

It stands out with unique Neutral Gray exterior accents and an upscale cabin that’s 

elevated with Piano Black and Anodized Gunmetal accents, premium perforated 

leather-trimmed seats and a standard Uconnect® 4C NAV radio that boasts a large 

8.4-inch full-color touchscreen display. 

80th Special  Edition in Granite Crystal  Metall ic



STANDARD

CAPABILITY

—  2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir ®2 with Engine Stop / Start (ESS) 
technology and 9-speed automatic transmission with  
AutoStick (4x4 models)

—  2.4L Tigershark MultiAir2 with ESS technology and 6-speed 
automatic transmission with AutoStick (Front-Wheel-Drive 
(FWD) models)

—  Jeep
®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting  

rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models) 

EXTERIOR

— Jeep 80th Anniversary Special Edition badge
—  Neutral Gray badging, roof rails and fog lamp bezels 
— Single rear exhaust with dual bright tips
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass 
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
—  Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors in 

Neutral Gray
— 235 / 45R19 BSW All-Season tires

INTERIOR

— Jeep 80th Anniversary Special Edition instrument-panel badge
— Berber floor mats with 80th Anniversary Special Edition tag
—  Premium-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio, cruise 

and Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go6

— 6 speakers
—  Uconnect® 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen display: GPS

Navigation, HD radio, Apple CarPlay®9 and Android Auto,TM10 
SiriusXM® Radio13 with 6-month trial subscription, SiriusXM 
GuardianTM14 with 1-year trial subscription and 4G LTE Wi-Fi15 Hotspot, 
and SiriusXM Traffic Plus16 and SiriusXM Travel Link16 with 5-year 
trial subscription

STANDARD CONTINUED

INTERIOR CONTINUED

— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth® 
— SiriusXM Radio13 including 6-month trial subscription
— Piano Black / Anodized Gunmetal interior accents
—  Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, including humidity 

sensor and premium air filter 
— 7-inch full-color Driver Information Display (DID)
— Ambient LED interior lighting
—  Media Hub located in center stack with remote USB port and 

auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of center console 
— Rearview auto-dimming mirror
— 115-volt and two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
—  Power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way lumbar adjust and 

manual 6-way front-passenger seat
—  60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and center armrest with  

cup holders and 3 rear-seat head restraints

SAFETY & SECURITY

— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Remote Start System11

— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests33

— Child Seat Anchor System – LATCH-ready
—  7 air bags8 with advanced multistage front, full-length 

side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist

AVAILABLE

80TH ANNIVERSARY CONVENIENCE GROUP: Power liftgate, 
windshield wiper de-icer, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat, 
heated front seats and heated leather-wrapped steering wheel

DRIVER ASSISTANCE GROUP: Full-Speed Forward Collision 
Warning with Active Braking,1 Adaptive Cruise Control with 
Stop & Go,6 LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus,7 
ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System,5 Blind Spot Monitoring3 
and Rear Cross-Path Detection4 Systems, Auto High-Beam 
Headlamp Control, rain-sensitive / i intermittent windshield 
wipers and security alarm34

SUN AND SOUND GROUP: Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof  
and Premium Alpine® Speaker System with 9 speakers  
including subwoofer

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin wiring 
harness and full-size temporary-use spare tire (4x4 models)

WHEEL

1) 19-inch Satin Granite aluminum (standard)

INTERIOR 

1)  McKinley leather trim and Axis II perforated leather with Light Tungsten accent stitching and  
Jeep 80th Special Edition seat tag — Black (standard)

1

1



JEEP
®
 COMPASS LATITUDE is powerfully positioned with a standard 2.4L Tigershark® 

MultiAir®2 I-4 engine with Engine Stop / Start (ESS) technology to enhance efficiency.  

A comfort-laden cabin includes well-chosen standard features that are designed to 

provide a premium driving experience. 

Latitude in White



STANDARD

CAPABILITY

—  2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir ®2 with Engine Stop / Start (ESS) technology 
and 9-speed automatic transmission with AutoStick (4x4 models)

—  2.4L Tigershark MultiAir2 with ESS and 6-speed automatic 
transmission with AutoStick (Front-Wheel-Drive (FWD) models)

—  Jeep
®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting  

rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models)

EXTERIOR

—  Chrome daylight opening (DLO) moldings and grille rings
— Body-color door handles
— Black roof rails, fog lamp bezels and lower cladding
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
—  Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors  

in body-color
— 225 / 60R17 BSW All-Season tires

INTERIOR

— Gunmetal / Black interior accents
—  Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, including humidity 

sensor and premium air filter
—  Media Hub located in center stack with remote USB port and 

auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of center console
—  Premium-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio and  

cruise controls
— Two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets 
— Ambient LED interior lighting

STANDARD CONTINUED

INTERIOR CONTINUED

—  Manual 6-way driver’s / front-passenger seats with driver 
height adjuster

—  60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and center armrest with cup 
holders and 3 rear-seat head restraints

— 6 speakers
—  Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch touchscreen display, Apple CarPlay ®9  

compatibility and Android AutoTM10 integration
— 3.5-inch Black-and-White Driver Information Display (DID) 
— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth® 
— SiriusXM® Radio13 including 6-month trial subscription

SAFETY & SECURITY

—  7 air bags8 with advanced multistage front, full-length 
side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and driver knee bolster

— Hill Start Assist
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests33

AVAILABLE

 — Mopar® Rock Rails
CONVENIENCE GROUP: Power 8-way driver’s seat with power 

4-way lumbar adjust and manual 6-way front-passenger seat, 
heated front seats, heated leather-wrapped steering wheel, 
Remote Start System,11 windshield wiper de-icer, all-season floor 
mats, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat, 7-inch color DID, 
115-volt power outlet and rearview auto-dimming mirror

AVAILABLE CONTINUED

DRIVER ASSISTANCE GROUP: Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning 
with Active Braking,1 Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go,6 
LaneSense® Lane Departure Warning Plus,7 ParkSense® Rear 
Park Assist System,5 Blind Spot Monitoring3 and Rear 
Cross-Path Detection4 Systems, Auto High-Beam Headlamp 
Control, rain-sensitive / intermittent windshield wipers, 
security alarm 34 and rearview auto-dimming mirror

MOPAR® GRAPHICS PACKAGE: Mopar Hood Graphic and Mopar 
Bodyside Graphic 

MOPAR INTERIOR PREMIUM PACKAGE: Mopar Carpet Cargo Mat, 
Mopar Premium Carpet Floor Mats and Mopar Pedal Kit  
(not available with Mopar Interior Protection Package)

MOPAR INTERIOR PROTECTION PACKAGE: Mopar All-Weather Floor 
Mats and Mopar Molded Cargo Tray (not available with Mopar 
Interior Premium Package)

SUN AND SOUND GROUP: Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof 
and Premium Alpine® Speaker System with 9 speakers  
including subwoofer

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin wiring 
harness and full-size temporary-use spare tire (4x4 models)

INTERIORS 

1) McKinley vinyl and Big Hex cloth with Cattle Tan and Light Diesel dual accent stitching — Black (standard)
2) McKinley vinyl and Big Hex cloth with Ski Grey accent stitching — Black / Ski Grey (available)

WHEEL

1) 17-inch Silver-painted aluminum (standard)

1 2
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JEEP
®
 COMPASS SPORT A powerful 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir®2 I-4 engine is matched 

to a 6-speed automatic transmission that adds fun action as well as economy to 

your driving experience. A long list of standard features offers much more than 

usually found on entry-level trims, and the optional Cold Weather Group and Sport 

Appearance Plus (shown) allow you to add the premium features that will best 

enhance your driving adventures. 

Sport in Jazz Blue Pearl



1

STANDARD

CAPABILITY

—  2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir ®2 with Engine Stop / Start (ESS) 
technology and 9-speed automatic transmission with 
AutoStick (4x4 models)

—  2.4L Tigershark MultiAir2 I-4 with ESS technology and 6-speed 
automatic transmission with AutoStick (Front-Wheel-Drive 
(FWD) models)

—  Jeep
®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting  

rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models)

EXTERIOR

— Black daylight opening (DLO) moldings, door handles  
and lower cladding

— Solar-Control Glass
— Black grille surround with chrome rings
—  Quad-halogen headlamps with off-time delay and daytime 

running lamps (DRLs)
— Cruise control
—  Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors  

in Black
— 215 / 65R16 BSW All-Season tires
— Tire Service Kit
— Power front windows, 1-touch up and down
— Removable35 short-mast antenna

INTERIOR

— Gunmetal / Black interior accents 
—  Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, including humidity 

sensor and premium air filter
—  Driver and passenger assist handles, with coat hooks for  

rear passengers
— Cargo area tie-down loops and lamp
— Height-adjustable load floor with 3-position adjustment
— Rear cargo underfloor tray

STANDARD CONTINUED

INTERIOR CONTINUED

— 3.5-inch Black-and-White Driver Information Display (DID)
— Overhead console with reading lamps
— Front and rear floor mats
—  Media Hub located in center stack with remote USB port and 

auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of center console
— Media Center electronics storage
— Two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets 
— Speed-sensitive power door locks
— Electric power steering
— Steering wheel with mounted audio and cruise controls
—  Manual 6-way driver’s / front-passenger seats with driver  

height adjuster
— Front-passenger fold-forward seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and center armrest with cup holders 

and 3 rear-seat head restraints
— 6 speakers
—  Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch touchscreen display, Apple CarPlay® 9 

compatibility and Android AutoTM10 integration
— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth® 

SAFETY & SECURITY

— 7 air bags8 with advanced multistage front, full-length 
side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and driver knee bolster

— Hill Start Assist
— Battery rundown protection 
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Front-seat active headrests33 
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 with Active Grid Lines
— Remote Keyless / Illuminated Entry with push-button start 
— Child Seat Anchor System – LATCH-ready

AVAILABLE

— Mopar® Rock Rails
COLD WEATHER GROUP: Windshield wiper de-icer, heated front 

seats, heated leather-wrapped steering wheel, all-season 
floor mats, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat and Remote 
Start System11

MOPAR® GRAPHICS PACKAGE: Mopar Hood Graphic and Mopar 
Bodyside Graphic

MOPAR INTERIOR PREMIUM PACKAGE: Mopar Carpet Cargo Mat, 
Mopar Premium Carpet Floor Mats and Mopar Bright Pedal Kit 
(not available with Cold Weather Group or Mopar Interior 
Protection Package)

MOPAR INTERIOR PROTECTION PACKAGE: Mopar All-Weather 
Floor Mats and Mopar Molded Cargo Tray (not available with 
Mopar Interior Premium Package or Cold Weather Group)

SPORT APPEARANCE PLUS: Black side roof rails, bright daylight 
opening (DLO) moldings, deep-tint sunscreen glass and 
16-inch Silver-painted aluminum wheels (shown)

WHEELS

1) 16-inch styled Black steel (standard)
2) 16-inch Silver-painted aluminum (available with Sport Appearance Plus)

INTERIOR 

1) Sedoso cloth and Big Hex cloth with Cattle Tan and Light Diesel dual accent stitching — Black (standard)

1
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JEEP
®
 COMPASS ALTITUDE Style that rises to greater heights  

gives Altitude its exceptional attitude. With its unique Gloss Black 

badging, grille rings, fog lamp bezels, accent Black roof, 18-inch 

Black aluminum wheels and Bright dual exhaust tips, Altitude 

stands out from the rest. Inside, Piano Black interior accents add  

a special shining touch. Premium Black vinyl and cloth seats are 

stylish as well as durable. 

A L T I T U D E
S P E C I A L  E D I T I O N

Includes Latitude standard content plus:

—  Black roof

—  Gloss Black exterior accents — Badging, grille rings, daylight opening 
(DLO) moldings, fog lamp bezels and lower rear fascia appliqué

—  Bright dual exhaust tips

—  Piano Black interior accents — Outer vent bezels and radio and 
shift lever surrounds

— Black interior accent stitching 

—  Available in Laser Blue Pearl, Billet Silver Metallic, Redline Pearl 
Coat, White, Diamond Black Crystal Pearl, Velvet Red Pearl and 
Granite Crystal Metallic exterior paint colors

McKinley vinyl and Big Hex cloth  
with Black accent stitching — Black

Altitude in White

18-inch Black aluminum wheel



Limited in Diamond Black Crystal  Pearl

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS 
(inches unless otherwise specified, front / rear)

Seating Capacity   2 / 3 adults
Head Room (without sunroof)   39.2 / 38.5
Leg Room   41.8 / 38.3
Shoulder Room   56.7 / 55.1
Hip Room   54.1 / 49.2
SAE Cargo Volume (cu ft) 
 Rear Seats Up   27.2
 Rear Seats Folded   59.8 
EPA Interior Volume Index (cu ft)  126.7

POWERTRAINS

Engine 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir®2 I-4
Displacement (cu in) 144
Horsepower (SAE net @ rpm) 180 @ 6,400
Torque (SAE net lb-ft @ rpm) 175 @ 3,900
Fuel System Sequential multipoint electronic returnless

Transmissions 
 6-speed automatic  Std. (Front-Wheel-Drive (FWD)) 
 9-speed automatic  Std. (4x4 models)

Jeep Active Drive, single-speed Four-Wheel Drive (4WD)   Std. on 4x4
Jeep Active Drive Low, single-speed 4WD   Std. on Trailhawk

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 
(inches unless otherwise noted)

   Jeep
®
 Active Jeep Active 

  Drive Drive Low
  4x2 4x4 4x4
 
Wheelbase 103.8 103.8 103.8
Overall Length 173.0 173.0 173.0
Overall Width (with mirrors extended)  80.0 80.0 80.0
Track, Front 60.7 60.7 60.7
Track, Rear 60.3 60.3 60.3
Overall Height (with roof rail) 64.8 64.8 65.6
Ground Clearance  7.8 8.2 8.5
Approach Angle (with air dam) 15.8˚ 16.8˚ 30.3˚
Breakover Angle 21.8˚ 22.9˚ 24.4˚
Departure Angle 30.8˚ 31.7˚ 33.6˚
Water Fording17 16 16 19

SUSPENSION / STEERING / BRAKES

Front Suspension MacPherson strut, coil springs, flat-front steel crossmember, 
high-strength steel double-shell lower control stabilizer bar

Rear Suspension Chapman strut, high-strength steel links,  
isolated steel rear cradle for 4x4 and non- 
isolated for 4x2, coil springs, stabilizer bar

Steering    Electric power, rack and pinion
 Overall Ratio (:1) 15.7
 Turns  (lock-to-lock)
  4x2 and 4x4   2.68 
  Trailhawk® 4x4   2.76

 Turning Diameter  (curb-to-curb; ft)  
(when equipped with 17-inch tires)

  4x2 and 4x4  36.3
  Trailhawk 4x4   35.3

Brake System
 Front  12 x 1.1 vented rotor with  

2.36 single-piston floating caliper 
 Rear  10.95 x 0.47 solid rotor with  

1.5 single-piston floating caliper 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S



1) White 

2) Jazz Blue Pearl 

3) Redline Pearl Coat

4) Velvet Red Pearl

5) Granite Crystal Metallic 

6) Spitfire Orange (Trailhawk® and Sport )

7) Olive Green Pearl

8) Billet Silver Metallic 

9) Laser Blue Pearl

10) Sting-Gray (Trailhawk and Limited)

11) Pearl White Tri-Coat (Limited) 

12) Diamond Black Crystal Pearl 

e x t e r i o r 
c o l o r s

1 2 3
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Authentic Jeep® Brand Vehicle Accessories
When it comes to Jeep

®
 Compass, not all parts and 

accessories are created equal. As the official service, 

parts and customer care provider for the Jeep Brand, 

only Mopar® Parts and Accessories can ensure the 

proper fit, finish and functionality. That’s because 

they’re original equipment, engineered by the same 

people who designed your vehicle, which means you 

can personalize your ride with complete confidence. 

Mopar is also more than parts and accessories. We’re 

here to help you properly maintain and care for your 

vehicle. Our certified technicians are trained to know 

your vehicle best, and our Mopar Express Lane service 

departments are set up to get you in, out and back on 

the road again. From parts and accessories to expert 

service and more, always be sure to choose Mopar. 

Learn more at mopar.com

SPLASH GUARDS36

DOOR SILL GUARDS36

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS

BRIGHT PEDAL KIT36

Shown with Authentic Jeep
®
 Brand Vehicle Accessories by Mopar®, including Roof Rack Crossrails, Ski and Snowboard Carrier, 

Jeep Brand Authentic Accessories Emblem, Custom Hood and Bodyside Graphics, and 19-inch Gloss Black with Polished Face WheelsLatitude in WhiteProperly secure al l  cargo.



exclusive benefits for 
every Jeep® Compass owner

Limited in Redline Pearl  Coat

All 2021 Jeep
®
 Compass vehicles are automatically  

enrolled in the Jeep Wave® Customer Care Program. 

It’s a program designed to provide Jeep Brand 

vehicle owners with dedicated 24/7 owner support 

and a special package of benefits designed to 

enhance their ownership experience and thank 

them for their patronage. Visit jeep.com/wave for 

more details.

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE  
WORRY-FREE MAINTENANCE

CONFIDENCE WITH VEHICLE PROTECTION

DEDICATED 24/7 OWNER SUPPORT

VIP ACCESS TO JEEP
®
 BRAND EVENTS

NO-CHARGE SAME-DAY RENTAL COVERAGE



The Jeep® Brand is proud to offer  
some of the best ownership support  

programs available anywhere.

WARRANTIES Jeep
®
 Brand vehicles are covered 

by a 3-Year / 36,000-Mile Basic Limited Warranty37 
(excludes normal maintenance and wear items), 
as well as a 5-Year / 60,000-Mile Powertrain 
Limited Warranty38 that is fully transferable. 
See your dealer for complete details and a 
copy of the Limited Warranties.

MOPAR® VEHICLE PROTECTION PLANS 
A variety of Protection Plans accepted at 
all FCA US LLC dealerships have been 
designed to meet the needs of your 
unique lifestyle on the road. We stand 
behind every extended protection plan 
with certified, factory-trained technicians 
and the use of original equipment parts. 
Ask for a Mopar® Vehicle Protection Plan 
at your dealership, call (800) 442-2666  
or visit mopar.com

DRIVEABILITY PROGRAM The FCA US LLC 
DriveAbility Program provides aftermarket 
reimbursement incentives on adaptive 
vehicle upfit equipment to help provide 
safe and reliable vehicle modifications, 
enhancing accessibility for all people. For 
more information, call (800) 255-9877 or 
visit fcausdriveability.com

MOPAR® OWNER’S SITE & COMPANION APP  
Get all of the resources you need to make owning 
your Jeep

®
 Brand vehicle the best experience 

possible. Schedule service directly with your 
preferred dealer, create a custom online 
dashboard tailored to you and your vehicle, and 
access personalized resources, including your 
Owner’s Manual, Vehicle Health Report, special 
offers and more — anytime, anywhere. Register 
your vehicle at mopar.com or download the 
Mopar® Owner’s Companion App today.

owner support

JEEP® DRIVEPLUSSM 
MASTERCARD® Apply today 
for a Jeep

®
 DrivePlusSM 

Mastercard® and, upon 
approval, start earning 5% 

back on Jeep dealership purchases, 2% back 
on gas and travel purchases, and 1% back on 
purchases everywhere else.39 Redeem your 
rewards toward your next service or your next 
Jeep purchase. Visit drivepluscard.com or 
visit a participating dealer to learn more.

Limited in Bil let Si lver Metall ic

DRIVEABILITY



expanded horizons
D E LV E  D E E P E R  I N T O  T H E  J E E P

®  
L I F E  W I T H  A N 

E X P A N S I V E  A R R AY  O F  S O C I A L  M E D I A ,  S H O P P I N G, 

O W N E R  R E S O U R C E S  A N D  O N E - O F - A - K I N D  E V E N T S. 

S T A R T  Y O U R  A D V E N T U R E  T O D A Y  A T  J E E P . C O M

JEEP
®
 BADGE OF HONOR Experience 

an online community that invites 
off-road fans to sign up, download the 

app and check in to legendary 
off-road trails across the U.S. — 

earmarked by the Jeep
®
 Badge of 

Honor. Members can discover special 
trails and maps, earn Trail Points and 

ranks within the community, share 
photos and learn more about Jeep Trail 

Ratings. Connect with fellow Jeep 
Brand vehicle owners and like-minded 
friends at jeep.com / badge-of-honor

SOCIAL ADVENTURES Expand your  
horizons to include authentic and active 

Jeep
®
 Brand online communities. Post stories, 

share photos, watch videos and get the latest 
news from Jeep Brand gearheads and 

engineers on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter 
and YouTube. Tune in and get out into the 
virtual world, where thrilling adventures  

are happening every single day.

f a c e b o o k . c o m / J e e p

i n s t a g r a m . c o m / J e e p o f f i c i a l 

t w i t t e r . c o m / J e e p

y o u t u b e . c o m / T h e J e e p C h a n n e l

JEEP
®
 GEAR Uncover an extensive 

line of fun, developed exclusively 
for Jeep

®
 Brand enthusiasts. From 

authentic wearables to unique 
gifts, all items are as rugged and 

durable as your Jeep Brand 
vehicle. Express your true nature. 

Learn more at jeep.com  / gear

Limited in Bil let Si lver Metall ic



NO OTHER AUTOMOTIVE BRAND ON EARTH OWNS 4x4 INNOVATION LIKE THE JEEP
®
 BRAND. 

FROM THE INDISPENSABLE WILLYS MB DURING WWII TO THE UNDENIABLE ORIGINALITY  

OF THE NEW GLADIATOR TRUCK, JEEP VEHICLES HAVE CONSISTENTLY BROUGHT  

“FIRSTS” TO THE FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE (4WD) SEGMENT, TAKING ADVENTURE-SEEKERS TO 

PLACES OTHERS ONLY DREAM OF REACHING. OUR PROMISE TO CONTINUALLY OFFER 

LEGENDARY CAPABILITY, OPEN-AIR FREEDOM, STYLE, 4xe HYBRIDS, SAFETY AND 

TECHNOLOGY REMAINS EVER AT OUR FOREFRONT.

an unstoppable pedigree



(1) This system is an alert system for the front of the vehicle. It is not a substitute for active driver involvement. The driver must remain aware of traffic conditions and be prepared to use the brakes to avoid collisions. (2) Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt and obey traffic laws. (3) Always check 
visually for vehicles prior to changing lanes. (4) Always check entire surroundings visually before proceeding. (5) Always look before proceeding. An electronic drive aid is not a substitute for conscientious driving. Always be aware of your surroundings. (6) This system is a driver convenience system, not a substitute for active driver 
involvement. The driver must remain aware of traffic conditions and be prepared to use the brakes to avoid collisions. (7) This system is a driver convenience system, not a substitute for active driver involvement. The driver must remain aware of traffic conditions and maintain control of the vehicle. (8) Always sit properly in designated 
seating positions with seat belts securely fastened at all times. (9) Requires compatible iPhone. See dealer for phone compatibility. Data plan rates apply. Vehicle user interface is a product of Apple. Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc. iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. Apple terms of use 
and privacy statements apply. (10) To use Android Auto on your phone screen, you’ll need an Android phone running 5.0 or higher and the Android Auto App. Google, Android, Android Auto, YouTube and other related marks and logos are trademarks of Google LLC. (11) Check state and local laws regarding the use of remote start systems.
(12) The Uconnect Phone requires a mobile phone equipped with the Bluetooth Hands-Free Profile. To check phone compatibility, please visit www.UconnectPhone.com. (13) Your service will automatically stop at the end of your trial subscription unless you decide to continue service. If you do not wish to enjoy your trial subscription, 
you can cancel it by calling the number below. If you decide to continue service after your trial subscription, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. Please see our Customer Agreement at 
www.siriusxm.com for complete terms and how to cancel, which includes calling us at 1-866-635-2349. All fees, content and features are subject to change. (14) All SiriusXM Guardian equipped vehicles come with a 12-month complimentary trial effective on the date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Enrollment in the trial is required 
to receive service. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required to continue SiriusXM Guardian. SiriusXM Guardian is available only on equipped vehicles purchased within the United States and Puerto Rico. Services can only be used where cellular coverage is available. See Uconnect and SiriusXM Guardian Terms 
of Service for complete service limitations. (15) Three-month / 1GB trial included with the purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required. Wi-Fi Hotspot available through third-party subscription. Requires Internet-enabled mobile device. See dealer for details. This feature is 
not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. (16) Not all vehicles or devices are capable of receiving all services offered by SiriusXM. Data displays and individual product availability vary by vehicle hardware. Current information and features may not be available in all locations, or on all receivers. 
Weather Forecast, Current Conditions may not be available in all locations. (17) Do not attempt water fording unless depth is known and consistent with the vehicle’s water fording rating in the Owner’s Manual. Traversing water can cause damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in 
approved areas. (18) Based on 2021 EPA-estimated (31 hwy mpg 4x2 auto; 30 hwy mpg 4x4 auto) and 13.5-gallon fuel tank. Actual mileage may vary. (19) Based on 2021 EPA-estimated fuel rating when equipped with the 2.4L engine and 6-speed manual transmission, FWD models. Actual mileage may vary. (20) Always drive carefully, 
consistent with conditions. (21) Voice Text Reply feature requires a compatible mobile device that supports text messaging and Bluetooth. Visit www.UconnectPhone.com for system and device compatibility. (22) You are responsible for using remote features in accordance with any laws, rules or ordinances in effect in your vehicle’s 
location. You must have an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian in order to use remote services. See Terms of Service for service limitations. (23) Requires an iPhone with Siri. Certain features are not available while the vehicle is in motion. iPhone must be within active cellular range. Customer’s existing iPhone data rates apply to 
Internet-supported features. (24) In the event of a medical or other emergency, press the SOS button to be connected to a Customer Care agent who can direct emergency assistance to your vehicle’s location. (25) Roadside Assistance Call connects you with an agent who will provide Roadside Assistance Service. Vehicle must be within 
the United States, Puerto Rico or Canada and have network coverage. Additional roadside assistance charges may apply. Check warranty for details. (26) Remote Vehicle Start is not available on all vehicles. You are responsible for using remote features in accordance with any laws, rules or ordinances in effect in your vehicle’s location. 
(27) To use Vehicle Finder, you must have the Uconnect App with SiriusXM Guardian installed on a compatible smartphone and have an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian. (28) Send & Go requires a vehicle equipped with Navigation. To use Send & Go, you must have the Uconnect App with SiriusXM Guardian installed on a compatible 
smartphone and have an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian. (29) Theft Alarm Notification is compatible with factory-installed alarms only. (30) Stolen vehicle police report required. (31) Available only on equipped vehicles with an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian connected services (Family Drive Alerts is not available on 
vehicles with 12-inch touchscreen). All SiriusXM Guardian equipped vehicles come with a 12-month trial of the full suite of services effective on the date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Enrollment in the trial is required to receive service. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required to continue services. 
Services can only be used within the United States and Puerto Rico where cellular coverage is available. See coverage map for details. (32) Compatible with properly equipped Uconnect systems on eligible vehicles. Requires registration of vehicle to SiriusXM Guardian connected services and fulfillment of minimum subscription 
requirements. Late availability. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos and marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. (33) Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. (34) Vehicle must be locked and system activated for alarm to sound. (35) Be sure to 
follow all instructions in Owner’s Manual for removal of top and doors, and lowering of windshield. Driving with the doors off and windshield down is for off-road use only. (36) Item is a Mopar accessory that may require installation by your dealer. See dealer for details. (37) Visit Mopar.com for complete details and a copy of the Basic Limited 
Warranty. (38) Visit Mopar.com for complete details and a copy of the Powertrain Limited Warranty. (39) See the Reward Terms and Conditions in the Summary of Credit Terms provided at time of application for details, including earning, redemption, expiration or forfeiture. Percentage back is earned as points. 

©2020 FCA US LLC. All Rights Reserved. Jeep, Mopar, the Jeep grille, Badge of Honor, Compass, Go Anywhere, Do Anything, LaneSense, Latitude, Mopar Vehicle Protection, ParkSense, ParkView, Selec-Terrain, Tigershark, Trailhawk, Trail Rated, Uconnect and Willys are registered trademarks and DriveAbility and the DriveAbility 
design, Gladiator, Jeep Active Drive, Jeep Active Drive Low, Jeep Wave, the Jeep Wave design, Keyless Enter ’n Go and Send & Go are trademarks of FCA US LLC.

MultiAir is a registered trademark of C.R.F. Società Consortile per Azioni, used under license by FCA US LLC. Alpine and the Alpine logo are registered trademarks of Alpine Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos and marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Apple, Apple CarPlay, 
Apple Music, Apple Watch, iPhone, iTunes and Siri are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Google, Android, YouTube, Android Auto and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC. Instagram is a registered trademark 
of Instagram, Inc. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International, Inc. SiriusXM Connected Vehicles Services Inc., Sirius, XM, SiriusXM, SiriusXM Guardian and all related marks and logos are registered trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. The Twitter name, logo, Twitter T, Tweet and Twitter bird are trademarks of 
Twitter, Inc. in the United States and other countries.

This brochure is a publication of FCA US LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current competitive information at the time of publication approval. FCA US LLC reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colors and materials, and to change or discontinue 
models which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and / or marketing.
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Jeep is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC. 
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